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- - :=iineralogy and chemistry of gold-bearing listwaenites of Gemiköy
--=o _-\Taçmassif (southem part of the Oaday-Oevrekani massif) were
_ -uated in detaiL. The process of listwaenitization and the reasons
~ 1 enrichment in the area are discussed.

--=o listwaenites have no direct contact with any magmatic intrusion
- :::...:rusion.Oetailed chemical analysis showed that the listwaenitized

- ~ üntain silica-, silica and carbonate-, and carbonate-rich parts.
- - _art is different chemically from the others, eve n in terms of
.:iiC~50ry mineral content. In general, the listwaenites differed

c-;cally and mineralogically from the surrounding ultramafic rocks.
=",-l:Icular,Si02 and CaO contents of listwaenites were higher and
~~ and Ali03 contents were lower than in the surrounding ultramafic
-~. Furthermore, Ni, As, Mn, Zn, Pb and Co enrichment occurred

g listwaenitization, while K was absent and Ni enrichment was
.ed especially in silica and carbonate·, and carbonate-rich parts.

.:::ially, Gemiköy listwaenites are interpreted as autometamorphic,
though they show similarifies to allometamorphic listwaenites

.a:::::=i:li·ngto Ploshko' s (1963) classification.

Extensive outcrops of the listwaenites
are situated near Gemiköy village and
therefore the listwaenites are here
named 'the Gemiköy listwaenites'. The

MINERALOGICAL

DETERMINATION

by serpentinized and carbonatized
ultramafic rock and listwaenites of the
Gemiköy formation and the Dedem
ziyaretitepe Formation, which consists
of radiolarite, chert, mudstone,
siltstone, sandstone and conglomerate.
These two formations are believed to
have been tectonically mixed in a
melange, before they were emplaced
tectonically to their present location. On
the other hand, the idea of a 'tectonic
mixing process during emplacemenf is
cçmsidered here to be very logical and
worth discussing. Finally, the Dedem
ziyaretitepe Formation was transgress
ively superseded .by biosparite and
biomicrite units of the Araç Formation .
The study area and surroundings were
then affected by post-Eocene fauHing
(Fig. 1). No strike-slip movement on the
fault plane should have been parallel to
the dip of fault.

Serpentinites of the Gemiköy Forma
tion are believed to have been car
bonatized and silicified, thus forming
listwaenite. Then, the listwaenites were
tectonically mixed with the units of the
Dedemziyaretitepe Formation, which
contain Turonian and Cenonian fossils.
Evidence for this time-relationship is
that no units of the Dedemziyaretitepe
fC?rmationwere affected by carbonatiz
ation or silicification. Therefore, the car
bonatization and silicification processes
that formed the Gemiköy listwaenites
must have taken place earlier than the
Cenonian- Turonian, and must have oc
curred outside the present study area.

In the study area, there is no mag
matic intrusion or extrusion associated
with the listwaenites.

GEOLOGY OF THE AREA

The oldest formation in the study area is
the Bekirçay Formation which is a
metamorphic sequence of amphibolite,
epidote amphibolite and gamet mica
schist. The BekirçayFormation is super
seded discordantly by Palaeozoic
metasediments, namely the Duman
tepe Formation, which consists of seri
cite phyllite, quartz-sericite phyllite,
muscovite schist and recrystallized
limestone of the Yongalidag ForIna
tion's Ayitepe member.

The Mesozoic is represented mainly

gold enrichment in the study area, al
though general geological studies and
mapping were undertaken near the
study area by Sawa (1967),Eren (1979),
Yilmaz (1980, 1981, 1983), Yilmaz and
Tüysüz (1984), Sahintürk et aL. (1984),
Boztug (1986), Aydal and Kadioglu
(1989).

ODUCTION

- _ 'U"oa, 2,43-52

srudy was completed in 1986 and
:iear the town of Araç, which is 45

3Juth-west of Kastamonu city in
~ntral Turkey. The Araç massif
:ieen located between the Black Sea

.: ..:.e North Anatolian Fault (NAF).
- ~dition, it has been accepted as

:o the southem part of the Daday=~ massit, one of the better
massif in the region. An area of

_ 60 km2 area was investigated
'caily, mineralogically and ge0-

"cally in order to delineate any
- le ore deposits (Aydal, 1989a).

::=.::... paper describes the listwaenitiz
rocess in the vicinity of Araç and

- es gold enrichment in the
emtes. Carbonate- and silica-rich

-,,:nafic rocks were termed listwaen-
- 'Y Lobochnikov (1936), Bok (1956)

.: J'loshko (1963).
:::''"1ffe is no previous published report

:he listwaenitization process and
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Fig. 1. Simplified geological map and loeation of the study area.

here described as carbonatized-serpent
inized ultramafic rocks.

Due to alteration and severe weather

ing, no paraiielism was detected be
tween the observed structural fabriçs of
the ultramafic rocks and the listwaen

ites. On the other hand, recent differen

tial weathering has sharply brought out
in relief the en echelon quartz veins of
the listwaenites.

Hydrothermal quartz and carbonate
minerals (especiaiiy dolomite) alter
nations were detected in veinlets cross

cutting the listwaenites, as studied in
thin section. Therefore, it is thought
that silicification and carbonatization

occurred in more than one stage (Fig. 3).
Zoned hydrothermal quartz crystals and
zoned dolomites in the listwaenites sug
gest that the crystallization conditions
slowly changed during listwaenitiz
ation. Microscopic determinations sug
gest that carbonatization should have
been taken place just before silicifica
tion. Thus, many quartz veins are seen
as crosscutting the carbonate minerals
and filling the empty space in between
carbonate minerals in the cracks of the

rock (Figs 4, 5a,b).
Aii acces$lry itiagnetite in the

listwaenites was martitized and this is a
characteristic alteration feature for aii

listwaenites in the Araç massif. Another

important point is that neither apatite
nor magnesite were detected during
either the field investigations or micro
scopic determinations.

it is assumed that aii the magnesium
was consumed especiaiiy in the crystal
lization of dolomite and rarely ankerite
and brucite. Some apatite mineraliz
ation has been reported in listwaenites
elsewhere (Bok, 1956; Ploshko, 1963;
Zhelobov, 1979), whereas the Gemiköy
listwaenites appear to be apatite-free.
Therefore, this is thought to be another
characteristic feature of the study area.
The very low phosphorous contents of
the Gemiköy listwaenites support this
condusion.

The origination of the Gemiköy
listwaenites from ultramafic rocks is

confirmed by the presence of relict
olivine, chrysotile, tak and ortho
pyroxene relicts, along with accessory
chromite. Furthermore, relictsof mesh

textlire, which is a typical alteratian
feature of serpentinized ultramafic
rocks, is very dear in same places
(Fig. 6). The original composition of the
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carbonate-rich, and carbonate-rich

listwaenites were mapped (Fig. 2).
Furthermore, in the study area, the
listwaenites have a transition zone with ..

the surrounding serpentinized ultra
mafic rocks, and this transition zone is
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Fig. 2. Lil!w!ogim! "oiiiidarie, of Ilie iiiiil, of Ilie Geiiiiköy foniltllioii.

colours of the Gemiköy listwaenites
range from grey-green to yeiiow red
dish brown. Detailed microscopic and
field investigation showed that the
Gemiköy listwaenites are not
homogeneous. Silica-rich, silica and
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listwaenites was not determined un

equivocally but the presence of some
orthopyroxene relicts suggests the pro
tolith was harzburgitic not dunitic. The
type of orthopyroxene was not deter
mined because of severe alteration and
weathering.

Gold is randomly distributed within
the listwaenites, but gold grains were
found in cryptocrystalline quartz matrix
in general, rarely with pyrite (Fig. 7).
The assemblages of rock-forming and
gangue minerals, along with aceessory
metalliferous minerals, were deter
mine d iri mieroscopic studies of
polished and thin sections of the
Gemiköy listwaenites and surrounding
serpentinized y.ltrabasicroeks (Table 1).

GEOCHEMICAL INVESTlGATION

---------_._--------------------------------------------------------------------------

-----------------------------------------------------------------------,....------_._--------

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------_.-

~ 0.3. Alternation of the earbonate (espeeially dolomite and calcite) and quartz erystals in the
.=:rn.enites; erossed nieols, x35.

Some 15 samples of listwaenites and 8
samples of u1tramafic rocks were
analysed for major and traee elements.
A computerized ARL-type X-ray emis
sion spectrometer was used for most of
the analytical work. Two different com
pu ter pocket programmes were use d for
the MgO, CaO, Fez03, CrZ03, TiOz,
Ali03 while one computer pocket pro
gramme was used förZn, Mn, Cu, S, P,
As, Ni determinations.

The analysis of Pb, Co, C, KzO, NazO
and the determination of the loss on
ignition of each sample were done using
classical methods. For gold analysis,
two different teehniques were used. In
both techniques the samples und er
went fire assay using a Pb collector and
the eventual gold prill was separated
from the eollector using acid (1
HN03+3 HCl). For the first method,
gold was partitioned into MIBKand the
analysis was eompleted with an AAS;
in the second method, some of the
samples were directly analysed with
!CP without partitionating gold into
MIBK. In all gold analysis, 30 g of rep
resentative sample was used per 5 kg of
eaeh sample.

Chemieal analysis indicates that in
going from serpentinized ultramafic
roeks to carbonatized-serpentinized
ultramafie roeks, CaO and COz were
added and SiOz and MgO were re
moved. These changes are typical for
the earbonatization of ultramafic roeks
(Table 2).

The three groups of the listwaenites
are differentiated geochemically in

ehromile, pyrite, marlitized

mag ne t i te, he ma t ite, i i moo i te,

pentlandi te, heazlewoodi te,

siderite,rarely bravoite,

millerite,gersdorffite and gold.

ehromite,martiti,iiJ magnetite,

pyr i te, pent iandi te, hea,l ewoodi le,

siderite,rarely linnaeite,

bravoite and millerite

ehromite, martitized magnetite,

hemati te ,gnethi te, iimoni t i ,ed

pyrhoti te, pyr i te ,ehaleopyr i te,

bravoi te, gersdorffi te, very

ralely millerite, linnaeite

and gnld.

ehromite, martitiied magnetite,

heailewoodi te, gersdof ff i te,

ehaleopyrite,bravoite,and very

rarely kammererite

enromite, martitized magnetite,

pyrite, farely enaleopyrite,

gersdorffite, linnaeite and

br avo i te

Quarti, ehlorite and very rarely

tale, serpentine minerals

(espeeiallyehrysotile)

Quartz, dolomite, rarely ortho

pyroiene (reliet) ,ankerite,ealeite

brueite and serpentine minerals

(espeeially ehrysoti le)

Serpentine minerals (espeeially

ehrysotile) dolomite,ealeite,ankerite

and tal e.

Serpentiniied olivine, very rarely

ortnopyroiene (reliet), dolomite,

rarely ehaleedony

Serpentinized olivine, very rarely

ortnopyroiene (reliet) and enlorite

Roek-forming minerals and gangue minerals Aeeessory metalliferous 'minerals

~ _: .;- and

~.:::; e-rien

_;;;o.;ni tes

~·-:::a\e-rich

.i:iôsnites

~··:::a\iled

~-;,: \ i ni ied

~.~;Dôfie rock

:_=:~;- ich

:;;~1;'; i tes

:'::;;Q inized

~:;nöfie rock

-= le i. Rock-forming, gangue and metalliferous minerals of the listwaenites and
"'-- unding serpentinites. For all tables: n.a. = not analysed; n.d. = not detected;
~- 40 ppb for ICP determination.
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Fig. 4. (a) Zaned quartz erystals in the listwaenites; plane palarized
light, x35. (b) Zaned quartz erystals; erossed nieals, x35.

Fig. 5. (a) Carbanate and quartz erystals in veinlets in the

listwaenites. (b) Secandary quartz veins are erosseutting the
carbonate minerals.

Tables 3, 4, and 5.
H Tables 2, 3, 4, 5 and Fig. (8)are con

sidered together, it can be easily seen
that Ali03, MgO, KiO and TiiO con
ten ts are decreased, while the CaO,
SiOi, Mn, Zn, Pb, S, Co and P canten ts
are increased in the studied listwaenites
when compared with the serpentinized
ultramafic rocks.

Ni value s are increased up to 0.5%,
especially in the carbonate-rich parts,
while the As values are increased in the
silica-rich parts of the studied listwaen
ites. Leblanc and Billaud (1982)pointed
out that, in Morocco, calcite-rich
listwaenites are Ni-poor and adepletion
hala of Co is evident around the
listwaenites. This observation contrasts
with the Gemiköy carbonate-rich
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listwaenites, which have relatively high
Ni contents of up to 0.5% compared
with surrounding ultrabasic rocks.
Alsa, same part of the surrounding
ultramafic rocks has same Co (Tabie 5).

Increases or decreases in the amount
of MgO and CaO in the Gemiköy
listwaenites show an interesting paral
leIism (Fig. 9). This was demonstrated
by microscopic determination and was
caused by crystallization of dolomite, in
the listwaenites rather than anather
type of carbonate mineraL.Anather im
portant point is that considerable As
and Zn levels were detected in the
listwaenites and surrounding rocks.
The positive correlation between Au
and As contents is discussed in the fol
lawing 'gold enrichments' subsection.

DISCUSSION

Listwaenitization

In order to understand the listwaeni:
ization of the study area, the work o:
Ploshko (1963) should be consider .
carefully. Ploshko (1963) recognizeC:
two different types of listwaeniteö
according to their K-content and an::
evidence of direct contact with eithE
granitic rocks or extensive quartz por
phyries. He believes that K-free
listwaenites occur within serpentinizeC:
ultrabasic rocks under autometamo~
phic conditions. According to him, d~·
ing this type of listwaenitization, th;o
COi content increases and SiOi conte:-.:
decreases but Mg, Ca, AI and Fe ~
not transported from or added to tn;o
listwaenites.
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:: 6. Cataclastic chromite crystals and relicts of mesh-texture in the listwaenites; erossed
_",x35.

le ,O, 1.19 US 8.05 LI! 8.01 8.16 5.21 U6

K,O 0.05 0.005 0.09 0.04 0.01 o.d. 0.12 0.004

h,O 0.02 0.01 US 0.05 ,o.d. o.d. 0.02 0.17

C"O, 0.59 0.5l 0.158 U!9 U3 1.07 0.24 0.46

liO, 0.06 0.07 O.05 0.049 0.16 0.06 0.05 0.03

ihO, 2.65 2.72 UO 2.07 1.56 2.40 !.SS 0.54

'Ploshko (1963)terms K-rich listwaen
ites as 'allometamorphic'; these are sup
posed to have been in direct contact
with a granitic intrusion and have been
affected by quartz porphyry extrusions.
So, Ploshko believed that ultramafic
rocks were affected primarily by granitic
intrusion, and that K was brought up by
quartz porphyry extrusion during allo
metamorphic listwaenitization. Further
more, during the allometamorphic
phase associated with quartz porphyry
extrusions, Ca, Si and COiwere added
while Mg and Ti were removed.

On the other hand, Bok (1956) has
suggested a transition zone of 'talcites'
between listwaenites and serpentinites.
The sequence of changes are as follows:

Serpentinite -> talcose serpentinite ->
talcite -> carbonate rock -> quartz
carbonate rock -> listwaenite ->
carbonate rock.

0.14

0.14

0.16

0.04

o.i4

0.29

Lll 0.09

0.09 0.14

0.02 n.d.

Carbonati2ed Serpeiitiriiied Hltruiafic rach

0.09 U! U!

0.01 0.01 0.01

0.17 0.07 0.09

0.02

0.16

0.09

Ser peatillI:ed Ulttamar ie (acts

In

Pb

Suple 80. m m 440 442 m 2m m m

liO ll) !U4 !UL !U2 ll.64 !U6 29.!4 22.60 24.41

SiO, 42.99 4l.45 !9.!0 4U! 4UL 4U7 2!.65 ll.O2

C.O 0.2\ 0.09 0.20 0.12l U4 !.4! 15.04 LU!

in

TabIe 2. Whole-rock analysis of the serpentinized rocks and carbonatized
serpentinized ultramafic rocks.

Cu O.O!

n.d.

0.01

!, U2

li U!
~O n. d.

!u (pp.1 n.d.

U.1. 11.12

iol,l 101.O!

o.d. : nol delecled

O.O!

n.d.

0.02

U!
O.OO!

n.d.

IU2

10J.J6

0.06

n.d.

0.01

0.20

U2

n.d.

n.d.

10.1!

9!.64

0.05

D.d.

0.01

0.22

ui
o.d.

o.d.

!.77

99.0!!

0.07 0.01

o.m U!

0.05 0.10

UO 0.25

0.09 0.09

o.d. o.d.

n.d. n.d

LU! LU!

10U! 10U!

0.09

0.01

O.O!

0.28

0.21

0.004

n.d.

iU4

9U9

0.01

n.d.

0.02

0.27

0.2!

n.d.

n.d.

2U6

100.75

In addition, Bok pointed out that ser
pentinites can be listwaenitized without
the further addition of silica, because of
their adequate SiOicontent.

Mikhaylov and Moskaleva (1956)re
garded serpentinization, carbonatiz
ation and listwaenization as consecu
tive stages of a single irreversible
process of autometamorphism in
ultrabasic rocks.

According to Zhelobov (1979), the
reaction of carbönatization of serpe nt
inite may be represented in the follow
ingway:
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= 2.7 MgC03+ 1.6 Si02+O.1 AI2Si205(OH)4+0.3FeS2+2.4 H20

Mg6(Si40IO)(OH)g+6 Na2C03-6 MgC03 +4 NaOH+4 Na2Si03+2 H20 (1)
Serpentinite Soda Magnesite Colloid

4 Na2Si03+4 H2o-8 NaOH+4 Si02 (2)

12 NaOH+6 CO2---6Na2C03+6 H20 (3)

On the other hand, according to Henderson (1969)carbonatization of serpentinites
may be explained as follows:

Mg2.7Fe+2Fe+3(Si1.gAIo.2)05(OH)4+0.1 (H+)+0.55(H2S)+0. 05(S04)-2+ 2.7C02

Serpentinite

There is no real evidence that Na2COo
is stable in hydrothermal f1uids. Fm
thermore, no magnesite mineralizatio
was detected in the study area. There
fore, this mechanism of serpentiniz
ation is not relevant.

Buisson and Leblanc (1985) pointe .
out that listwaenites are formed b,
CO2-Ca-metasomatism of ultramafic
rocks by hydrothermal solutions; locall~
the wall rocks of the ultramafic rocks
may be also carbonatized. Furthermore,
they stated that 'chemical analysis in
dicate from serpentinite to listwaenite,
an addition of CO2and Ca, removal ofSi
and Mg, which are ehemical changes
typicalaf carbonatization of u1tramafic
rocks'.

hydrothermal f1uid

pyritekaolinite

Silica-carbonate rock

magnesite

Table 3. (Left)Whole-rock analysis of the silica-carbonate-rich and carbonate-rich
listwaenites.

Table 4. (Right) Whole-rock analysis of the silica-rich listwaenites.

Silica.-a,nd Carbonate-rich

Listnenites

Ca,rbcnöle-rich

Li ~tW3eni tes Silica.· rich listnenites

Sampl, no. 408 409 417 411 414 Sampl e no. 272 411 414 415 419 420 m 414

I!O III 18.72 11.20 IUO IU9 14.07 18.46 IgO III 0.111 6.815 U6! 8.ll9 U27 0.179 5.891 5,840 UIO

SIO, 18.26 21.44 25.98 IU8 2U8 US SiOi 89.110 65.770 8U70 57.500 84.510 91.000 55.m 67.220 9U60

C.O IU9 UI IUI 2U7 11.59 28.25 C.O 0.070 9.662 o.m 10.710 0.177 o.m 14.680 7.158 o.m

1,0, 1I.981UI U912.51 11.14 5.66 1,,0, i . HIO 4.484 1.088 6.205 6.m 6.410 5.187 8.160 1.155

K,O n.d. n.d. n.d. D.d. D.d n.d. K,O 0.050 n.d. 0.050 n.d. 0.001 n.d. n.d n.d. 0.005

UL U7 U4 0.01 0.05 n.d. n.d. 0.0500.0100.010 U50 o.m U40 0.010 U40

C"O, 0.49 0.15 0.40 0.22 0.51 0.52 0.510 0.115 0.191 o.m 0.140 0.110 o.m US6 0.149

110, 0.02 0.01 0.14 0.01 0.01 0.04 0.010 0.017 o.m o.m 0.015 UI4 0.010 0.011 o.m

11,0, 0.75 0.57 1.4l 0.65 0.81 0.84 11,0, 0.850 0.716 U49 0.765 0.656 0.470 1.170 o.m o.m

!n 0.11 0.11 UI 0.11 U9 0.16 !n 0.106 0.140 0.110 0.150 0.160 0.150 0.100 0.140 0.160

Pb O.Ol 0.01 0.19 0.15 0.01 0.01 Pb 0.007 0.040 0.090 0.050 0.070 n.d. 0.088 0.030 0.090

in 0.14 0.14 0.17 0.29 U6 0.25 in 0.1810.2100.0500.570 0.170 0.200 0.220 0.500 0.010

Cu 0.07 o.oi 0.07 0.07 U8 0.09 Cu 0.077 0.100 0.080 0.080 0.080 0.080 0.080 0.070 0.100

n.d. O.OL n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d 0.051 n.d. 0.090 n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d.

0.01 UL U2 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.019 0.020 0.050 0.010 0.010 0.010 0.010 UIO 0.010

0.16 0.2l 0.18 0.14 0.16 0.27 0.501 0.520 0.540 uio 0.520 0.520 0.500 0.190 0.540

li U9 0.49 UO 0.49 0.55 U8 li 0.156 0.240 0.150 0.240 0.110 0.190 0.220 0.190 0.110

Cn 0.008 0.006 0.007 U06 0.009 0.0059 Cd n.d. n.d. n.d. 0.004 n.d. 0.010 0.001 n.d. n.d.

lu Ipp.1 n.d. n.d. 0.04 0.04 n.d. o.m lu(ppi) 0.047 0.045 0.16 0.056 0.07 n.d. 0.12 0.07 0.15

LO.I LUI l4.20 LU7 li.IO 51.60 40.56 L.O.I 4,980 14.010 IU60 14.280 7.400 1.080 15.800 - 9.940 I.m

lot.1 99.67 101.0l6 101.44 100.94 101.20 99.18 l0l.1 99.790 100.580 ioo.m 99.190100.940 101.950 98.210 101.060 99.789

n.d.: not aetected n.d.: not detected
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Fig. 7. Gold grains in eryptocnjstalline quartz gangue of the listwaenites; polished seetion.

- " ehnikov (1936) described a
:;enite as a rock, made of Iimestone

-"':eaddition of Mg, Fe and Si but he
- :iot explain the source. Further-

-o this does not explain the presence
..::\ine, chromite and orthopyroxene
- in the Gemiköy listwaenites and
.iare this hypothesis is discounted.

:--e Gemiköy listwaenites are gener
:'·free and have low MgO, NaiO,

-=. :- TiOi and Ali03 contents, and
a:-e not in direct contact with any

_ _je intrusion or quartz porphyry
-::sion. In the light of aU the men-

-j mineralogical, chemical data and
investigations, the Gemiköy

- :;enites are interpreted as 'auto·
- orphic' according to Ploshko' s

=i "cation. On the other hand they
. same similarities to aUometamor

- . twaenites in having relatively
- Cao, SiOi,Pb, Zn, Cu, Mn, As,

- ? and S contents as compared with
5UITounding serpentinized ultra

.::. roeks. it seems that some part of
. (:..;:miköyultramafic rocks have been

by hydrothermal fluids before
. yere transported tectonieaUy.

enrichment

,~ n and Leblanc (1985)investigated
O'old-bearing listwaenites from

_=-:er Proterozoic rocks of Morocco
; • udi Arabia and from an Alpine
:,ria) ophiolite complex. According
:::-.eirstudy, gold is randomly dis-

- ~~edwith values commonly between

0.02 and 1 ppm, which are 4 to 200times
greater than values for the associated
ultramafic rocks (5-100 ppb). The high
est value s in gold-bearing listwaenites
in Morocco appear to be related to the
pyrite-rich zone and especiaUy to
cobalt-arsenide mineralization and Iate
quartz veins (0.2-10 ppm Au).

The gold values of the Gemiköy
listwaenites range from 0.16 to 0.037
ppm, which are normaUy 30-40 times
greater than values for the ultramafic
rocks. Notably, no single gold grains
were seen or chemically determined in
the associated ultrabasie rocks. There
fore, secondary enrichment of gold
from the associated ultramafic roeks of
the studied area is not expected and not
proven yet.

The gold enrichments in the silica
rich parts of the Gemiköy listwaenites
show a positive correlation with As
values (Table 5). In addition, a comman
associatian between gold and arseno
pyrite was detected in the Kizildag
massif of Hatay-Turkey (Aydal, 1989b).
Asimilar positive eorrelation of gold
and arsenic was observed by Buisson
and Leblanc (1982)in Morocco. There
fare, it is believed that sulpho-arsenides
and arsenides have taken an active role
during transportatian of gold in the
hydrothermal system.

In summary the listwaenitization
process and gold enrichment in
Gemiköy may be explained as foUows.
Carbonates, silica and Au were accumu
lated in the same place by different

mechanisms as the hydrothermal system
evolved. As previously pointed out,
carbonatization started just before silici
fication in the studied roeks. Therefore,
the acidic, gold-bearing solutions pre
cipitated espeeiaUy silica, pyrite and
gold when entering into the reducing
and alkaline environment of carbona
tized-serpentinized rocks. Thus, gold
bearing listwaenites were produced.

it is likely that the increase of Ni, As,
Mn, Zn, Pb, Co, Au values during
listwaenitization, together with the
crystallization of siderite, ankerite, very
rarely observed fine-grained ehal
cedony, quartz pseudomorphs after
caleite and hydraulie fracturing (breecia
tion), suggest that an epithermal period
of hydrothermal actian might have af
feeted the studied roeks. On the other
hand, chaleedony erystallization,
quartz pseudomorph after calcite and
hydrolic fracturing have not been ob
served persistently aU through list
waenites. Therefore, these eharacteristie
features of epithermal deposits have not
been taken into consideration for
detailed discussion.
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